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OUR NEEDLEWORK COUNTER IS 
OVERFLOWING WITH INTEREST

The clever needlewoman can work wonders in 
Individualizing her home and her wardrobe, 
ultimate in the desirable personal touch.

Our store supplies suggestions and inspiration in generous 
abundance and always along the newest lines, Pillow Covers, 
Centres, Runners, Cushions, Night Gowns, as well as thread' 
patterns and instructions, are available at little coat.

Every Woman’s RealmRr
tbe matter of 

Handwork is the_____*.
ttawa’s De-Probable, 

niai, That Flotation will be jII A
VICTORY BOND ISSUE |)Q|

Gov’t. Will be in Need of-Mon
ey Owing to Decreases In

Revenue, Financiers say ----------- new YORK, Nov. 5.—in view of
TORONTO, Rov. 5.—Although the One of the Chief “Testifiers” the approaching opening of the 

Ottawa despati|hes carried a prompt for the State Against Ar- opera and the formal social sèason 
denial of an early intention of the buckle Vanishes comes an interest tn the more ela-
Domlnlon Government-to float a loan —-----— borate tivepîfig gowns, which is re- trimmed, and stress the basque
the subject is one of great, interest -SPIRITED AWAY IN CAB fleeted In this week’s displays in the waist, full skirt,and bead embroid- 
in local financial circles. w . TTnder Arms» n., amart shops. ery. In these the henna and poppy

It is not believed here that a new ^ " r As was suggested earlier in the shades -retain their popularity and
Dominion loan is probable until well Own Mother Blamed /lor season, there is a decided inclina- thé V effect of line is used exten- 
Into 1922, because its chief necessity _ Disappearance tion to the brighter hues, and, while
would be to meet the Victory bond a,w c-nAWnorn""-k white, used alone or in corijanctiôn—• “«•«»» - «' „=™ °„Zh »•"•■»> «**■

year At the same time, It is expected Attorney Matthew Brady, of San a»-Wack dress is scarcely seen’ 
that the government will be in need Praaciaco, ,today were requisted to h T.t, *** S
of some money, judging from present flnd Alice Blake, one ot tbe main wit, *adf ch ffo“ and ‘"id^cent frocks 
decreases in customs revenue, and. nesses for the State in the man- are strongly favored. These, for the 
the question of the market position slaughter charge against Roscoe C. most part, fellow simple lines, fea- 
will have to be considered and might (Patty) Arbuckle, dpe to brought
conceivabiy. lead to the Dotation of BUkTdisapVear^Trom^ place £2 

a bond issue some time before the California where she was staying 
bulk of the money is needed. with_ Mrs. John Duffy, mother bf

Sharp Difference of Opinion George Duffy, a deputy- district at- 
Much interest is taken in the sag- tomey. The witness was not under 

gestion that the money be raised in arrest, but was being detained with 
the United States, and oh this point her own consent, pending the Ar- 
there is a sharp divergence of opin- buckle trial.
Ion. There are those who maintain Her- disappearance, according to 
that as much money should be raised Mrs. Duffy’s story to the district at- 
abroad as is possible, so as to keep tomey here, came after a visit by 
the home securities market in as Miss Blake's mother, Mrs. John 
healthy a condition as possible. It Westphal, of Oakland, and an at- 
is contended that it may be two or tomey whose name District Alter- 
three years before Cahada can look 
to Great Britain for money, in view 
of the discount on sterling and not
withstanding the tendency to ltfwer 
money rates in the Old Country. That 
leaves the United ' States as the only 
outside alternative, and it must be 
said the word “welcome’’ is written 
large on the doormats of Wall street 
at present, so far as Canadian high 
grade securities are concerned.

EEKING VIVID HUES FOR
EVENING IN N. Y. SHOPS V

K&j
ii CHAS. N. SULMAN. 

. — THE BEEHIVE -RAPPE WITNESS e
former days and long - sweeping 
trains add to the general impression 
of stateliness. Afternoon dresses on 
display are chiefly of velvet, iur-

WHY KEEP STEADY COMPANY?
Ques.—Dear Mies Page : I am a 

young man 19 years old. I kept 
steady company with a girl 17 years 
Old for six months. I think we both 
loved each other but couldn’t agree. 
So I quit going with hex arid went- 
with other girls, and she went with 
other fellows. But We are both 

‘happy, so we went back, together, 
but I find I do not love her as I did.

A youthful party frock of embroid T really -In love and what shall 
ered gold net over a body of gold 1 d*°_«—PJf:„

—«*>« i. b,
a noted Fifth Ave. firm. In this, and it always makes me wonder 
tong petals of gold lace, fall from the what Is in their minds, 
waist, revealing here and there tiny The natural and proper outcome 
bunches of French flowers. For less ^blteh^n^^nd^Wing^of^a 
formal wear there is a henna crepe, home, where the two lovers shall be 

waistline, uneven hem and express-, beaded in the one-sided effect in mutually helpful, and where the 
ing individuality, by distinctive treat- pearls and Irridescent beads. children may develop and grow in-
ment of the girdle or corsage. Another Fifth Ave. establishment j-0 useful and worthy helpers to the

Underskirts In pastel shades are shows an unusual evening gown of lemte Tf“faûî
much seen as well as sashes of gold rose chiffon velvet. Here, we find ing in love” were a diseLe like inl
and silver, and girdles of flowers, variation of the train idea in two, ales, to toe contracted In youth end 
Gowns for older women, also, favor long panels falling from the waist Rotten over—not a great big domin-
■the brighter shades, but are develop- and a classic note introduced by ®flng’ enveloping thing to last a Ufe-
ed generally in velvets, elegantly drapings of long strands of pearls every day^^ rkher and fulIer

- with pendants of jade and amber. Falling in love should
The Spanish influence is still felt. Other, tamous firms are featuring 

Many of the gowns adopt the cape irridescent and beaded chiffons, the 
or long cape sleeve of black Chan- modest decolletage and simple girl- 
tiliy lace in place of the scarf of'ish Unes. '

T
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ImlahS 
Armstrong

itmean pro
viding for a future, a willingness to 
assume responsibility, a purpose to 
do orie’s best in solving together al{ 
the many "problems that must surely 
come to a husband and wife, and to 
parents. That Is why I urge all of. 
yon to take plenty of time to toe sure 
you know your feelings .toward each 
other and your fitness for each other 
before you “convenant together.” 
Be the kind of people that shall 
make life big and strong.

■

Managers 
BELLEVILLE 
BURIAL CO.

Undertakers 
14 Campbell St 

Next to Y.M.C.A.

ney Brady did not Obtain. The girl 
left with her mother in an automo
bile, Mrs. Westphal saying she was 
going to take her1 daughter home.

The Westphal home in Oakland is 
untenanted today, investigators 
said. Miss Blake was a guest at 
the party given by Arbuckle In a lo
cal hotel, when Virginia Rappe, film 
actress, is alleged to have sustained 
injuries which preceded her death.

Society Women to Deliver Milk
In Face of Bandits’ Operations

Joseph W. Imlato. M. F. Armstrong.
PHONE DAY OB NIGHT 774'

New Motor Equipment — Pi bate Funeral Parlors In 
Connection.

Our Motto: “BETTJBR WORK and BETTER SERVICE”

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—-With milk Announcement of the conference 
bandits in high-powered cars steal-j board’s refusal to permit the strik
ing and selling milk, and prominent ers to return to work at their old 
New York society women organizing wages brought to an end hopes of a 
to drive trucks, Manhattan’s mijk settlement and the milk thieves 
strike entered the third day with found a ready market, 
striking drivers and employers lock- New York club women. Including 
ed in a finish fight for the open Col. Helen, Bastedo, who organized 
shop. the Motor Corps of America, cam®

Gunmen, stealing trucks or un- forward with a proposal to drive 
loading milk cans into their cars, milk trucks, despite the bandits, and 
did a rushing business selling milk to take milk whfere it Is needed in 
at exorbitant prices in different the automobiles. Armed escorts 
parts of the city. -, ~be farni^led ,f necessary.

AS YOUNG AS YOU FEEL.
Ques.—Dear Miss Page: I am a 

girl of 18 years, old, but my mother 
says I could easily pass for 16 and 
have often been guessed as . 16. 
Whenever I meet an acquaintance, 
even girt friends of my own age, 
they use that tone of voice io me 
that a grown woman would use to a 
child of 10. When I’m 20 I may 
want to look 18, but now that I’m 
18 I certainly do NOT want to look 
16. Will you please tell me what 
to do to let them know that I AM 
18 and wish to be treated so?—V, 

. r F-
'• Ans.—I’m awfully sorry for-you 

because I’ve always had difficulty in 
persuading people ti>at I’m as old as 
I am. Now that I’m no longer “a 
little young thing,” I’m rather glad 
“my looks belle me:” The only 
thing to do, I gudfcs, is to make the 
best of the situation and show the 
good sense of your proper age. And 
very soon you’ll want to be as young 
as you can, as long as you can— 
you'll be 20 soon enough, my dear.* * *r

“Kids”—You are young enough, 
my dear, just to let the “boy ques
tion” take care of itself and you 
put your time and thought and study 
on preparing yourself to do that 
“Something great,” which you so 
much desire. That is one fine way 
to cure self-consciousness. The best 
way to have attractive, expressive 
eyes is to have a fine, worth-while 
purpose in the head back of them, 
which can’t help shining out through 
them.
' The profession of a teacher of 
domestic science Is a tine one. It 
should have a four-year college 
course after your high school, in 
which y<ffi will also gain poise and 
wisdom for your contact with high 
school girls and their problems. Go 
til for it with vim and steady pur
pose and your other problems will 
largely solve themselves. Don’t 
think about different stations in life. 
We should choose our friends, not 
on the basis of the good looks or 
money they possess, but because of 
their real selves.

held up four times

While Enroute from Montreal to 
Kingston—Car Was Searched

Queen Mary laid the foundation 
stone of the permanent building of 
the Queen Mary’s Maternity Home,
Hampstead, on October 12th. Her 
Majesty, who was accompanied by 
Princess " Mary, used an ordinary 
workman’s trowel in laying the stone.
Afterwards the Queen was photograph — JÜ^ÜPill

t™LvnLm ‘hehbabies tro™ the Marries His Mother-in-Lawtemporary home in her arms. ^ #

After Divorcing Her Daughter

MEN’S FUR COATS
One only BLACK CHINA DOG COAT 

$25.00

°“ * S1TKA mèïlR C0AT*dark

Three only SITKA BEAVER GOATS, brown shade
$43jOO

Brockvllle—-J. H. Soars, Montreal, 
passed through town en route to 
Kingston. While travelling over 
the New York state roads during the 
night he was held up and his car and 
person searched no less than four 
times between Rouse’s Point and Og- 
densburg. The identity of the four 
parties conducting the searches are
unknown to Mr. Soars, lint it is be- Officer of Toronto, and his squad I 
lieved that S.‘ate troopers in search °* detectives, are still busy locating ! 
of liquor being carried illegally were li9uor Bt,Us ln Halton County, 
especially active during the night.

shade
V

.
These coats are all lined with quilted Farmer Satin, strongly made, 
loops and buttons rivet ted on, Vent re-inf arced with leather, 
leather binder at bottom of coat, leather shields and wind cuffs in 
sleeves. *'/ isW’-K

Inspector B. Floddy, ’nland Reven-

s CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa, Nov. 5.— 
j Geo. E. Bider, 44, well-to-do farmer,
: has married hie mother-in-law, Mtsl 
Julia Davis, 48 years old. Mrs.

him that if he could get a good Wo
man to take care of his children he 
had no objection to him marrying 
again, but the judge was the most 
surprised man in the court room 
when Bider appeared with his 
mother-inllaw and a license to wed.

By this marriage Bider becomes 
the step-father of his former wife 
and the grandfather of his six chil
dren. His ex-wife has been living 

asked permission to be married with her mother and her friends are 
again. Judge Milo P. Smith told wondering where she will move to.

off? and I sed I was Just goin to. city for thirty persons. It is finished 
And I took it off and pop started to in quarter-cut oak, and is equipped 
laff all his. mite, me thinking. G, I with the latest innovations in respect 
bet I know at he’s laffing at. And to cooking facilities, lighting arrange- 
I ran up stairs and got the vaseline merits and the convenience of travel- 
off. taking mutch longer than wat lers. Housewives win be particularly 
,it took to put it one and its not all 
off even yet.

.
IK These coats cannot be equalled at the price today.

DELANEYWise mothers who know the vir- 
FTRE DESTROYS COTTAGE tnes of Mother Graves’ Worm Exter-

------ -— minator always have It at hand, be-
Thought o the Work of Incendiary cause it proves its value. 

Investigation to be Made

Davis is the mother of Mrs. Efva 
Bider, divorced wife of Bider. Bider 
obtained a divorce from his wife a 
few weeks ago on grounds, of in
human treatment. There- are six 
children. Hé went into court and

K-S
Belle vine’s Only Exclusive Furrier <

17 Campbell St Opp T. M. C. A. /
ssswsK8«ae»ooBooooaBraaBooB«B8it^

Phone 797
Oshawa—Fire which is supposed 

to be of incendiary origin completely i 
v destroyed R. C. Lander’s cottage last 

night, Bonnie Brae Point and partial 
Iy destroyed an adjoining building, 
approximately to $3,000. It Is stat 
ed that shortly before the tire an y 
automobile had been seen in the vi
cinity of the cottages. A quick run 
was made by the fire department 
sind their timely arrival saved Mr 
Whattam’s cottage from total des
truction. An investigation is being 
made as to the origin of thé fire.
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*# Lee interested in the kitchen. Among 
the features of its equipment are re-j 
movable carving tables, hot tables 

TVIIIf!IT TfYA IU for cooked meats and poultry, and■a,— <•«-,«««.. m„„ tAnlql I I KAIn s“.'.a

ÆttÜniftfSSSÆ HERE SATURDAY, NOV. 12TH to.“S3S

.Æ,rss„7r*oi“Br8r ---
—

-laçt few days by the action of the J yo“d look Perfeckly wonderful. , j inspecting one of the trains which exhibition ie $46,000.
Soissons Municipal Council which hab ! „ ° „3r»,fll?oa^,s’ lts t0°'sissey look-'the Canadian National Railway em- To the average citizen who may
begun actual negotiations with , i ,, e°fr’ z 3 „ Ploys 1° its dally across-Canada contemplate a cross-Canada trip in“ ,lth a 1 11 be all rite to go pas with service. a less expensive way than in the

ench Canadian named Simard who on a bysickle 6ut I wouldent wurit The train is of outstanding interest standard sleeper, the tourist
is believed to be acting on behalf of ™ ,wawk erround that way, sed in a two-fold sense. In the first shown is of particular interest. It
the Banque Provinciale du Canada min ♦*, , pldoe it shows the kind of locomotive Is just as substantially built ah the
and an organization known a„ thp nTa 1 , • ! °ny k,nd of halr I a“d cars that are being used in the standard sleeper and is exceedingly
Corporation all I , îS?L jusLthe klhd »f transcontinental service, while in the well equipped with modern conven-
uorporation des ObUgations Muni- hair, sed Mary Watkins. second place it is an ocular demon- lences, but is less luxuriously flnlsh-
cipales for a loan of ten million dol- Giving me a ideer, and after sup- stration of the high class locomotives ed- The car is lighted by electricity, 
lars. plr * went up to the bath room and and railway cars which are being one peculate feature of which is the

bUDMUaHmUmm T1* <"d» '■ «WW « e„rr «mn» IIÜU are ou? Tl? car la Sdni5PîiÏÏ>7?oi?ï?î,n?L ÎÏ13?
to advance one and a half million*1 pt? a at dateline on it and it respect, being composed of sleeping also equipped with a modern kitchen, T™®7«A!® 0fE standing is Mr. 
dollars immediately and to advance 11^11' h’ck mfich better and I put a car. dining car, day coach, tourist -containing range, refrigerator, sink, men nf^hia ’ £ Mr fr^d °id
such further sums as are needed nn Vtat on and 11 went back car, colonist car, and express car. cupboard, etc., for the convenience I1f',IStto is
to the limit of ten „!!« d d, P 8 think1»* Herray for me. (Each car is the Embodiment of the of travelers who wish to provide their ^ 8a’ hUt,hls ™em"
w the limit of ten milUons during And I snuck down stairs and put latest and moat up-to-date ideas de- own meals. This car cost $39,000. or7 ,a 81111 c,ea7 and he tells how
a period of ten years. The rate of ?*y hat on and went out and started signed to secure for the traveler th6 Another car that will probably be som%,,ïIeaSa a5? ïe U8ed Dodd s Kid". ,
interest has not yet been determined j^°?nd to- Mary Watkinses maximum of comfort and safety. of Particular interest to many is the n,ey ,PU , tor “Jf heart trouble and Vi- J wt UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF 8

aad. wko d d 1 meet on the way but Steel equipment is employed in evenrlcolonist car. The car shown is of an "tent pain in the back, and how satis- J T MurviUY OWt /
Pud Simkins, me thinking, Heck, instance. I improved type, and is such as is now fled he was with the result. * OUAtVIUi, tim. /

Tl0„„.»om?în,,y.*„L,,,1.’a££££$,“AS82X#2SSS£ ™
shj-jsjw as ». aatas re 5 sp -be found in everv urn«W« îl n 1 7°«' . , measure of sleeping car privacy can m8ht travel. A car of this kind To aToId disease the kidneys must
ada from coast to coas! Inriln rnl '"**(«) special, I sed.Wich Jest by a simple device be accommodated C08t8 232,soo. he kept in good working order. The
try merchante^Lp it^or^sa L So' to Ki^ty stBrted with individual sections. The interior The day coach is of the well-known Mdneys are the scavengers of the

6, being easily procurable an/lLtreml’ Î! h„ p t‘ thinking, Heck I got of the car is finished in mahogany -standard type used on the Canadian Their work is to strain aU the
I ly moderate in price6 no one^shmuld lndP.id7 tinier v^Icil \ tlpped » Scats are of the latest design in National system, and cost $33,000. impurities out of the blood. If the youB WIkTKR hOIADav pi a vs 
R be without a bottle of it ® ld i”d tlpp®d „hla- and his hate : friezette short nap. Lighting is fcy The express car is the type that is kidneys are wrong the impurities, the TOUB WIN™R HOLIDAY PLANS.
M 1 6 0t “• IJ % Ltl ?îvate eould go electricity throughout. The car is regularly used by the Canadian seeds of disease, remain in the blood, Are vou

___ _____ - . — 8h,ny ke M though it had heated by the largest size Pullman National Express. Cpmpany. and serious trouble Is bound to fol- . _ you P*JnnIn* a winter holiday
' ^1. Wolves are nightly heard howling vaz ,“6 oa D- me think, standard type of hot water heater. Total cost to reproduce a txain low. At the first sign of trouble try m California or some other Pacific
. ■ -War the old lumber camps across .lf^mlne looks Berths are equipped with the latest 8uch as that now on exhibition would Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Coast point, or at one of the well

I-ke Nipping. again* ““ 1 better 6» home conveniences. The water supply is approximately $370,000, cars Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid- known winter resorts in the Southern
.1 ------- : Wiéh t |obtained from underfed tanks. By alone costing over $300,000, A simi- ney Pills do not do what is claimed for ! states Bermuda Cuba nr tho row --------------------------- >»

Interest in sheep raising ia being ? J dld and pop was- in the, the electric-driven suction fans in- lar train was shown at the Canadian them. T ’ muda, Cuba or the West *
revived in Grey County wberé a nun? fin TongueW1U’ young man. stalled, the air of the car can bt. National Exhibition, and was visited jlm — Indies. Golf, tennis, bathing, fish- Dr- E- M- McCoy, who has been
her of farmers are replacing thete o?d house not® anTî sed ‘ v" }U the lchaaged 6Tery twenty minutes. The by 100,000 people. departments appertaining thereto ing’ ete” await you M you intend spending the past month at his home
flocks with Downs. * ‘he sed Then wv finnf’ S,IrL an,d icoal of a car °r this kind is $63,000. . *he,t[am ,s accompanied by a Their office Is to explain by practical to v,slt California you can see the 190 William St., ■ returned today to

86d’ Th6n V7 dont 700 take “i The dining car has seating capa- «‘aff of irien efficient in the various demonstrations the “why anT the 1 "Rockies at their best.” on the Can- New York. '

U--- .- .. . -«fix -»r j-v.-i.r.,.!-. il.: -:.'4&V, .... A/: ‘t. ,, ■■ - Jt

Rape

Houses and Building 
Lots

He is a Grand Old 
Man of Eighty-Two Best Locations in all 

Parts of the City
Satisfactory Terms 

Arranged

JAMES HATTON PRAI&ES DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS. ,

He Used Them Years Ago- for Heart 
Trouble and Pain in the Back, and 
the Results Have Made Him a 
Firm Friend of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. - ' ; • 'li" fVv\ v

car

8

1

Whelan^ yecmaiiï
i,

wherefore” of the equipment on an adian National-Grand Trunk Rail

2rz
through Canada. Information re
garding fares, routes, etc., will -be 
gladly given on application to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent or C. E. 
Homing, D.P.A., Toronto, Out
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